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Preamble 

:1Iy sisters urge me to write recollections of my :past, 

but I think autobiographies of people without public greatness 

are not worth anybody's time to read . And in these busy days, 

even memoirs of personal interest to re latives are probably 

not used . However, as I have to spend some days in hospital 

without being able to see, I may as well respond to the kindly 

interest of my sisters, and dictate a few points. 

What I feel most inclined to do is to say something about 

:people who have had an influence on me, and I will also amuse 

myself in recalling experiences which may interest those who shared 

them. And it is also possible that my children may some day 

wish for records of me when they come to the time of life to 

which the experiences belong . 

These recolledtions deal with the more personal side of 

life. My political record is better given in » Foreign 

Policy from a Back Bench " by Cornwell Evans . 
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"Fowell 1 a boya &re a joke , " said Aunt Mary, 
" I des.l.ist,/ slopp-y / longh.airry ·•' 
But when they alone1 of the whole tribe of Ooln•r 
Reached a bishop ' s high throne, 
She wished she had been more wary . 

. " 
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Fro~ sport :md the br~wing of porter 

:He turned to n1SSU!lde Turks from $lan.gJJtcr; 
\ 

But political lit• he ps.ssedAto his v:j . .fo, • 

~o now he • n a fish out of water. 



LIM3RICKS 

Robots meant to break our nerve 
~uite a different purpose serve, 
Serve our purpose o~ the past 
To live each day as if our last. 

N-B 

From pport and brewing of porter 
Ge turned to dissuade Turks from slaughter: 
But political life he passed on to his wife, 
So now he's a fish out of water . 

Aunt Mary (Frances) Buxton 

"Fowell's boys tJ.re a joke," suid Aunt Mary, 
"Idealists! Sloppy! Long hairy!" 
But when they alone, of the whole tribe of Colne 
Reached a bishop's high throne, 
She wished she had been more wary. 

V. de B. 

She was marked in the pattern divine, 
A leader of men superfine, 
A Beatrice ~ebb, or at least a D. Jebb, 
But she chose just to serve Eglantine. 

Lydia (1946) 

From convention she loves far to stray, 
And of Pa's lousy plans to make hay. 
At working or playing 
She's proof of the saying, 
That where""s there's a will there's a way. 
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LIMERICICS 

Robots meant to break our nerve 
Qtti te a different purpose serve, 
Serve our purpose od7 the past 
To live each day as if our last. 

N-B 

From pport and brewing of porter 
Ge turned to dissuade TUrks from slaughter: 
But political life he passed on to his wife, 
So now he's a tisl out of water . 

Aunt Ma.rr Chances) Buxton 

"Fotell•s boys ctre a joke," said Aunt Mary, 
"Idealists! Sloppy! tong hairy!'' 
But when they alone, of 'the whole tribe of Colne 
Reaobed a bishop's high thron~, 
She vtlsbed she bad been more wary. 

v. de B. 

She was marked. in the pattern d1 vine, 
A leader of men superfine, 
A Beatrice ~ebb, or at least a D. Jabb~ 
But slle chose juct to serve Eglantine . 

From convention she loves far to strayt 
And of Pe. 's lousy plo.ns to make hay. 
At vJOrking or playing 
She•z proof of the saying, 
That v1here~ there's a will there's a way. 
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LllviERICKS (CONTINUED) 

V . de B. 

Intellectuals love her and hug her, 
But she likes to befriend the quite gaga; 
Though her place is the forum 
She asks but a quorum, 
And her audience couldn't be smugger. 

c.v.H. 
Her charm might be thought merely clever, 
But in fact it lacks sympathy never. 
Now in tenement small 
S. e gives Wilfrid the hall 
And remains just as charming as ever . 



Robots meant to break our nerve 
~uite a different purpose serve, 
Serve our purpose Gf the past 
To live each day as if our last. 

Robots meant to break our nerve 
~uite a different purpose serve, 
Serve our purpose of the past 
To live each day as if our last. 



PREAMBLE. 

I am otten urged to record recollections of my past, 

but I think autobiographies of people without public 

greatness are not worth anybody•s time to read. And in 

these busy days, even things of personal interest to 

relatives are probably not U$ed. However, as I have to 

spend some days in hospital without being able to see, 

I may as well respond to the kindly interest ot my sisters, 

and dictate a few points. 

What I teel leqst disinclined to do is to say something 

about people who have had an influence on me, and I will 

also amuse myself by recalling a few old recollections 

VJ~hioh may interest those who shared them. And it is 

also possible that one or two ot my children may same 

day vaste th ir time on ancient records which h ve no 

public interest. 
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I am. oi:.:ten ""Urged... to record recollections of my past, 

but ~ think autobiographies of people without public 

greatness are not worth anybody's time to read. And in 
I 

~-.o-

these busy days, even thingB of personal interest to 

relatives are pro·bably not used. .t1owever, as I have to 

spend some days in hospital without being able to see, 

I ' may as well respond to the kindly interest of my sisters, 

and dictate a few points. 
~-#_. 

:that I feel 1~ <!i.sinclined to do is to say sometning 

about people who have had an influence on me, and I will 

also amuse myself by recalling a·few old recollections 

which may interest those who share{ them. .-1-nd it is 

also possible that one or tvw of my children may some 

day wa&te their time on ancient records which have no 

-!lUblic interest ·1 """ !L l 
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PREAMBLE 

My sisters urge me to write recollections of my past, 

but I think autobiographies of people without public greatness 

are not worth anybody's time to read. And in these busy days, 

even memoirs of personal interest to relatives are probably 

not used. However, as I have to spend some days in hospital 

~~ without being able to see, I may as well respond to the kindly 

interest of my sisters, and dictate a few points. 

What I feel most inclined to do is to say something about 

people wh,p have had an influence on me, and I will also amuse 
J • 

- .....--"t ,_ - ""' .,...._~._-".,. ... 
myself in recalling \ ~~ .... r.a.Q.Q.l.~ee.tions which may interest 

those who sharJthem. And it is also possible that my children 

may some day wish for records of me when they come to the time 

of life to which the experiences belong. 
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